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Anterior ischaemic optic neuropathy. A correlative
clinical and visual evoked potential study of 18 patients
PD THOMPSON, FL MASTAGLIA, WM CARROLL
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SUMMARY The clinical and visual evoked potential (VEP) findings were analysed in 18 patients with
anterior ischaemic optic neuropathy. The VEP studies showed a variety of abnormalities which
could be interpreted as being the result of subcomponent interaction consequent upon loss or

attenuation of the normal macular-derived P100 component. Delay of normal VEP subcomponents
was not seen. The VEP findings were non-specific but pointed to a severe disturbance of trans-
mission in optic nerve fibres subserving central vision. No significant changes were observed with
time in most cases indicating a static monophasic process with no significant recovery.

The abrupt onset of visual loss in later life associated
with pallid swelling of the optic disc characterises the
clinical syndrome of anterior ischaemic optic neu-
ropathy which has been the subject of recent
reviews.12 The visual loss is invariably permanent,
and a variety of field defects are seen, the most com-
mon being an altitudinal hemianopia or central sco-
toma. Both eyes may be involved sequentially, after
intervals ranging from days to years. Most cases are
idiopathic but occasional cases are due to temporal
arteritis,3 acute hypotension4-6 or migraine.7
Diabetes mellitus and hypertension are possible con-
tributory factors in some idiopathic cases.'8 Histo-
logically, infarction with extensive axonal loss is
found in the anterior portion of the optic nerve in the
territory of the posterior ciliary arteries, the process
being maximal at the optic nerve head in the region of
the lamina cribrosa.9 In some cases, evidence of
thrombosis has been found in the posterior ciliary
arteries.3910 The reasons for the susceptibility of this
site to infarction are incompletely understood. The
importance of intraocular pressure in determining
perfusion of the anterior portion of the optic nerve
has been stressed by Hayreh, " particularly in idio-
pathic anterior ischaemic optic neuropathy.

In contrast to demyelinating lesions, the phys-
iological changes resulting from ischaemic lesions of
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the anterior visual pathway have received little atten-
tion. The few pattern VEP studies which have been
reported have drawn attention to the reduction in
response amplitude with preservation of normal
latencies in the acute stages, 12 13 or unspecified
"delay" of the VEP.R4'6 There has been no
sequential study of the VEP with the passage of time.
In the present report the VEP and neuro-ophthalmic
findings in the acute and chronic stages of anterior
ischaemic optic neuropathy are described in 18
patients, in seven of whom follow-up studies were car-
ried out.

Patients and methods

The 18 subjects comprised 1 I males and seven females rang-
ing from 53 to 81 years of age (mean 63 years). They were
subdivided into the following three groups on the basis of
the duration of the visual impairment (see also table 1).
(1) Acute anterior ischaemic optic neuropathy (7
cases) Acute onset of visual impairment in the preceding 2
weeks, with pallid disc oedema, with or without retinal hae-
morrhages. In two of the seven cases, the two eyes were
involved in rapid succession.
(2) Acute-chronic bilateral anterior ischaemic optic neu-
ropathy (2 cases) Acute monocular visual loss with disc
appearances as above and a past history of a similar episode
in the other eye.
(3) Chronic anterior ischaemic optic neuropathy (9 cases) A
history of painless monocular visual loss of acute onset more
than 2 months previously with subsequent optic atrophy, in
the absence of other identifiable causes of optic nerve dis-
ease. Bilateral involvement was present in one of these cases.

Neuro-ophthalmic examination included measurement of
visual acuity (Snellen Chart), tests of colour vision (Ishihara
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Anterior ischaemic optic neuropathy

plates), mapping of the visual fields and ophthalmoscopy.
None of the patients included had cataracts or retinal or
macular disease. Pattern-reversal VEPs to monocular stimu-
lation of the central-field (30 radius, 12' checks) were
recorded using a technique which has been described else-
where.17 18 Monocular responses were recorded from an
electrode at Oz (10-20 system) referred to Cz. In five patients
(cases 3, 7, 13, 17 and 18), VEPs were also recorded to
whole-field (15° radius, 50' checks), central-field (40 radius,
20' checks), vertical and/or horizontal hemi-field stimulation
(150 radius, 50' checks) from a transverse and sagittal array
of occipital electrodes. The transverse electrodes were posi-
tioned 5 and 10 cm to either side of a midline electrode 5 cm
above the inion. Additional electrodes were placed at the
inion and 7 5 cm above and 5 cm below this point. All elec-
trodes were referred to Fz. Where necessary, spectacles were
worn during recordings to correct for errors of refraction.
Normal limits for the P100 latency (< 113 ms) and ampli-
tude (> 2 pV) for the single channel studies had previously
been estimated in a group of 50 normal subjects aged 17 to
65 years17 and values for the multichannel recordings were
obtained from 27 normal subjects aged 21 to 59 years
(normal whole-field P100 latency and amplitude were
<104 ms and >46 pV respectively). Typical whole-field
and half-field responses from a normal subject are shown
in fig 1.

Results

Clinical features
The clinical details are summarised in table 1. The
acute cases presented with a typical clinical profile.
Progressive monocular visual loss was complete
within 24 to 36 hours of onset, and in only one patient
was there any subsequent improvement in visual acu-
ity. Premonitory visual obscurations or scintillations
were rare. Mild retro- and peri-orbital pain was
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Fig I Monocular VEPs recorded to whole-field and nasal
and temporal half-field pattern-reversal stimulation from a
normal subject. The whole-field (15° radius, 50' check) P100
is symmetrically distributed about the mid-occipital channel,
whereas to half-field stimulation this component has an

asymmetrical topography. Note that the half-field macular
derived2021 P100 component (arrow) is seen maximally over
the scalp ipsilateral to the stimulated half-field thus being
distinguished topographically from the complex ofopposite
polarity (that is paramacular derived) which is seen over the
contralateral scalp.
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present in four of the idiopathic cases, contrasting
with the more severe pain and scalp tenderness in the
cases of anterior ischaemic optic neuropathy associ-
ated with temporal arteritis. Four patients developed
bilateral anterior ischaemic optic neuropathy,
sequential involvement of the two eyes occurring
within days in two patients and after intervals of 9
months and 10 years in the remaining two. In only
five patients was an aetiology identified. Cases 2, 6
and 7 had temporal arteritis, case 16 had tertiary
syphilis, case 13 had Sjogren's syndrome and in case
11, the anterior ischaemic optic neuropathy followed
an episode of severe migraine. Of the 12 cases
classified as idiopathic, four were hypertensive and
two had suffered episodes of vertebrobasilar
ischaemia. Visual acuity was reduced in the affected
eyes in all patients except case 18. The most common
field defects were central scotomata (10 cases) and
altitudinal hemianopias (six cases). Reduced visual
acuity and dyschromatopsia correlated closely with
the presence of central-field defects. Disc swelling and
pallor characterised the acute stages, while in chronic
cases the disc was pale and hypovascular.

Single channel VEP recordings
Eleven eyes (cases 1-9) were first studied within 1 to 2
weeks of the onset of visual impairment (early cases).
Twelve eyes (cases 8-18) were first studied in the
chronic stage (late cases) at intervals ranging from 2
months to 10 years after the visual loss. The findings
are summarised in tables 1 and 2.
Early cases The VEPs were abnormal in each of the
nine cases. In six of the 11 affected eyes, no response
was recognisable. In the remaining five, a broad low
amplitude positivity was recorded. In four of these,
there was a single late positivity at 117 ms, 120 ms,
138 ms and 142 ms (for example, fig 2). In the remain-
ing case, the response comprised a broad low ampli-
tude bifid positivity made up of an initial positivity at
100 ms merging with a later component at 114 ms.
Late cases Identifiable responses were present in
nine of the 12 affected eyes. Two displayed broad bifid
positive complexes with an attenuated initial posi-
tivity merging with a later positive component of
larger amplitude at 126 ms and 130 ms. Five eyes dis-
played a single broad late positivity at 118, 126, 129,
137 and 155 ms. The remaining two eyes (case 18,
who had a bilateral superior altitudinal hemianopia)
showed responses of normal latency and morphology.
Asymptomatic eyes Of the 13 cases with unilateral
anterior ischaemic optic neuropathy, clinical and
VEP examinations of the unaffected eye was normal
in 10. The VEP was abnormal in case 12 due to long-
standing strabismic amblyopia. In cases 4 and 7 there
was an asymptomatic delay of the P100 component in
the unaffected eye (124 ms in case 4, 128 ms in case 7).
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Table 1 Details ofclinical and VEPfindings in the 18 cases ofanterior ischaemic optic neuropathy

Case Age Sex Aetiology Eye Interocular Visual Colour Field Disc VEP*
(yr) affected interval acuity vision defect appearance

I ACUTE
Bilateral I (EM) 54 M AION R Days 6/18 A CS IP Broad low ampl. late

pos. (P120)
L 6/12 A CS IP Broad low ampl. bifid

pos.
2 (RA) 83 M GCA R 2 weeks CF A CS IP Absent

L 6/60 A CS IP Absent
Unilateral 3 (HS) 61 F AION R 6/36 A IAH IP Broad low ampl. late

pos. (PI 17)
4 (WD) 67 M AION R 6/12 A CS IP Late low ampl. pos.

(P142)
5 (CP) 68 M AION L CF A CS IP Late low ampl. pos.

(P138)
6 (LR) 74 F GCA L 6/18 A CS IP Absent
7 (PS) 71 M GCA R HM A CS IP Absent

II ACUTE/ 8 (LW) 62 F AION R 9 months 6/24 A IAH IP Absent
CHRONIC L 6/9 A IAH OA Absent

9 (KS) 75 M AION L 10 years 6/12 A IAH IP Absent
R 6/18 A IAH OA Low ampl. late pos.

(P118)
III CHRONIC

Unilateral 10 (BD) 66 F AION R 6/9 A Constricted OA Late pos. (P156)
11 (PB) 60 F Migraine R 6/60 A Quadrantic OA Absent
12 (JB) 65 M AION L 6/18 A CS OA Broad low ampl. bifid

pos.
13 (PW) 53 F Sjogren's R 6/12 A IAH OA Broad, bifid low ampl.

pos.
14 (AP) 58 M AION R CF A IAH OA Late low ampl. pos.

(P137)
15 (MD) 63 F AION L 6/60 A CS OA Absent
16 (TH) 61 M Syphilis R 6/18 A CS OA Late low ampl. pos.

(P126)
17 (JT) 58 M AION L 6/18 Normal Relative OA Late pos. (P129)

(slow) Inferior
arcuate
+ CS

Bilateral 18 (CF) 77 M AION R Days 6/5 A SAH Bilat. Normal
L 6/5 A SAH inferior Normal

disc pallor

AION, anterior ischaemic optic neuropathy (idiopathic); GCA, giant cell arteritis; CS, central scotoma; OA, optic atrophy; HM, hand movement; *, single
channel recording; IP, ischaemic papilloedema; IAH, inferior altitudinal hemianopia; SAH, superior altitudinal hemianopia; A, absent.

Multi-channel VEP recordings
Five patients had VEPs recorded to whole-field and
half-field stimulation (table 2). Four of the five had
monocular visual impairment, while the fifth (case 18)
had a bilateral superior altitudinal hemianopia with-
out impairment of visual acuity. The whole-field
responses were normal in case 18 but were abnormal
from the symptomatic eyes in the other four patients,
being absent in one (case 7) and comprising a bifid
(case 13) or single late positivity (cases 3 and 17) in the
others (for example fig 3A). Vertical half-field studies
showed that these abnormalities were the result of a
combination of attenuated macular-derived P100
components and dominant paramacular-derived
P135 components consequent upon the loss of the
P100 component from the nasal and temporal half-
field. The summation of these altered half-field VEPs
was responsible for the abnormal whole-field wave-

form, that is bifid or late positivities (for example
fig 3A). The latencies of the half-field subcomponents

(P100 and P135) from these patients were all normal.
Selective involvement of parts of the superior and
inferior half-fields was also demonstrated in three of
the four patients who had superior and inferior half-
field VEPs recorded (for example see fig 3B). Case 18
showed absent (right eye) and attenuated (left eye)
responses only to superior half-field stimulation.
Central-field (40 radius, 20' check) recordings from
cases 3 and 17 did not add any further information,
other than confirming selective involvement of fibres
subserving central vision in case 17, and showed com-
parable mid-occipital waveforms to those recorded to
whole-field (150 radius, 50' check) stimulation.

These results were in good agreement with the
visual field defects. Case 18 with bilateral superior
altitudinal hemianopia demonstrated attenuated and
absent superior half-field responses from the left and
right eyes respectively, but normal inferior half-field
and nasal and temporal half-field responses. In case
13 who had a right inferior altitudinal defect extend-
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Table 2 Summary of VEP findings in the.five patients studied by multichannel recordings

Case Symptomatic Central Whole-feld Temporal Nasal Superior Inferior
eye field half-field half-field half-field half-field

3 (HS) RE Late pos. Late pos. Att. P100 P135 N P135
7 (PS) RE - A P135 P135 _ P135 A

13 (PW) RE Bifid pos. P135 Att. P100 N Att. P100
17 (JT) LE A Late pos. P135 Att. P100 - -
18 (CF) RE - N _ _ A N

LE - N Att. N

N, normal P100; A, absent response; Att., attenuated; Pos., positivity.

ing into the superior temporal field (fig 3C), the infe-
rior half-field response was attenuated and there was
almost complete loss of the P100 component from the
temporal half-field of this eye, with a dominant late
positivity (P135) with a different topography to the
P100 (cf fig 1). In case 17, who had a central scotoma
with a relative inferior arcuate scotoma, the whole-
field response from the left eye comprised a single late
positivity which, with half-field stimulation, was seen
to be arising from the paramacular regions of the tem-
poral half-field. A residual nasal half-field P100 com-
ponent was present but did not contribute appre-
ciably to the whole-field response.

HS 9 61 years 30.9.80.

VAL 6/6

VAR 6/36

Ret 4JuV

100 ms
Fig 2 Monocular single-channel mid-occipital VEPs to
central-field stimulation (30 radius, 12' check) recordedfrom
a 61-year-oldfemale (case 3, see table 1) with a one week
history ofabrupt painless loss of vision in the right eye

resulting in a visual acuity of6/36 and an inferior altitudinal
hemianopia. The VEPfrom this eye comprised at attenuated
broadened late positivity (latency 117 ms) compared to a

normal VEPfrom the left eye (latency 97 ms).

Follow-up examinations
In seven patients, VEPs were recorded on a second
occasion after intervals of 3 to 52 months (table 3). In
three patients (cases 3, 4 and 7) the initial VEP study
was performed less than 2 weeks after the onset of
visual impairment. In case 3 the first VEP showed a
low amplitude late positivity (I 17 ms) and a follow-up
study after 32 months showed only improved
definition of this positivity which was demonstrated
to be of paramacular origin (P135) by the multi-
channel half-field recordings. In cases 4 and 7 the
follow-up study after intervals of 6 and 3 months
respectively, showed no changes. In the other four
cases, the initial study was performed 3 months or
longer after the onset of visual impairment. In three
of these (cases 16, 17 and 18), follow-up recordings
after 17, 4 and 12 months, respectively showed no
change (for example fig 4A and B). In the remaining
case (13), the follow-up study after 52 months showed
increased amplitude and improved definition of the
previously recorded bifid positivity. Thus, five of the
seven cases showed no change, while in two there was
some improvement in the definition of the abnormal
waveforms.

Discussion

Characteristic patterns of VEP abnormality have
been identified in demyelinating, heredo-
degenerative, compressive and toxic optic neu-
ropathies by analysis of the behaviour of the half-field
VEP sub-components, in addition to the latency of
the principal full-field components. 19 - 22 In the
present study of anterior ischaemic optic neuropathy,
the VEP findings exhibited characteristic and endur-
ing patterns of abnormality which correlated with the
extent of visual impairment and the type of visual
field defect. Typically, monocular VEPs from symp-
tomatic eyes showed either low amplitude bifid or late
single positivities, or positivities at normal latency but
of reduced amplitude. Half-field stimulation in repre-
sentative patients with central or altitudinal field
defects illustrated that the monocular waveform
changes were the result not of P100 delays, as in
demyelinating optic neuropathy, but rather of com-
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Fig 3 Multi-channel VEPs to monocular whole-field and half-field (15° radius, S0' check) stimulation recordedfrom case 13,
a 58-year-oldfemale who experienced an abrupt onset of visual impairment in the right eye 2 years earlier. (A) Normal
whole-field VEPfrom the left eye (P100 latency, 91 ms) compared to a bifidpositivity (latencies 89 ms and 120 ms) from the
right eye. The right eye half-field VEPs illustrate a preserved macular-derived P100 component (solid arrow) and a prominent
paramacular P135 component (broken arrow) from the nasal half-field, while the temporal half-field response comprised a
widely distributed paramacular P135 (broken arrow) only. (B) Attenuated broadened bifidpositivity recordedfrom the right
eye to inferior half-field stimulation compared to a normal responsefrom the left eye. Note the relative preservation of the
superior half-field VEPfrom the right eye and the relative prominence of the inferior half-field responsefrom the normal left
eye. (C) Central visualfieldplotfrom the right eye showing a relative inferior altitudinal hemianopia extending into the
superior temporal quadrant which correlates with the VEPfindings above [(A) and (B)].
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Table 3 Summary of VEPfindings in the seven patients who hadfollow-up studies

Case Time tofirst VEP First VEP Interval betweenfirst and Change
second VEP

3 (HS) <I wk. Late pos. 32 mth. Improved definition
4 (HD) < 2 wk. Late pos. 6 mth. None
7 (PS) <1 wk. Absent 3 mth. None

13 (PW) 24 mth. Bifid pos. 52 mth. Improved definition/amplitude
16 (TH) 60 mth. Late pos. 17 mth. None
17 (JT) 3 mth. Late pos. 4 mth. None
18 (CF) 3 mth. Normal 12 mth. None

pos. = positivity.

JT d 58 years
- 15.8.83 -5.1 84
VAR 6/5 VAL 6/12

r 2 V~~~~~~~

Re 44u3~~~~~~~~

5

VAR 6/5 VAL 6/12

Ref 4Q j

5

Fig 4 Serial monocular whole-field VEPsfrom the right and
left eyes (A) and half-field VEPsfrom the left eye (B)
recorded over an interval of4 monthsfrom case 17, a
58-year-old male who experienced abrupt painless left
monocular loss of vision 3 months prior to thefirst recording.
The broad low amplitude late positivity (latency 129 ms) to

whole-field stimulationfrom the left eye remained essentially
unchanged over the 4 month period as did the half-ifeld
responsesfrom this eye. The right eye whole-field P100
latency was 94ms.

plete or partial substitution of the paramacular P135
subcomponent for the usually dominant macular-
derived P100 component20 23 24 (for example fig 3A).
These changes were seen in the acute stages of the
condition and were found to persist for long periods
in patients who were studied serially.

In previous studies of the VEP in anterior
ischaemic optic neuropathy, macular and para-
macular subcomponents were not identified and as a
result, there have been various interpretations of the
findings. Glaser and Laflamme"3 in a study of 35
patients examined in either the acute or chronic
stages, found a prolongation of the latency of the
major positivity in many of the acute cases and a low
amplitude positivity of normal latency in the majority
of chronic cases. They concluded that the combina-
tion of a major positive component of normal or
mildly prolonged latency but of low amplitude, was a
possible indicator of anterior ischaemic optic neu-
ropathy. Others have also noted the occurrence of
late positivities to pattern reversal stimulation12 14- 16
and the studies of Ellenberger and Ziegler25 and Har-
ding et at26 showed mild latency prolongation and
amplitude reduction to flash (luminance) stimulation.
The extent of the latency increases reported in these
studies was relatively small when compared to those
found in demyelinating optic neuropathy. In the
study by Wilson,'2 who used both flash and pattern
VEPs, the most characteristic change found was a
marked reduction in response amplitude. It is likely
that the mid-occipital positivities recorded in these
studies were not homogeneous but represented vary-
ingombinations of macular (P100) and paramacular
(P135) positivities.
The mid-occipital waveforms recorded to central-

field and whole-field stimulation in the present study
were comparable and, in some respects, resembled
those described in the above reports. The two basic
patterns of abnormal waveforms comprised either a
bifid positivity or a single late positivity. Half-field
recordings showed that the later positivity in both
was of paramacular origin, conforming to the P135
component,23 while the earlier positivity in the bifid
response was of macular origin (that is P100 com-
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ponent). Analysis of the visual field defect in patients
who had half-field studies showed that, where there
was some sectorial or altitudinal sparing of the central
field, a macular derived P100 component of normal
latency was recorded when the stimulated half-field
included the preserved area of the central field. In
contrast, when the stimulated half-field incorporated
the affected area of the central field, no response or
only paramacular-derived components (that is P135)
were recorded depending on the size of the central
scotoma.
The finding of normal whole-field, half-field and

central-field VEPs in the patient with superior alti-
tudinal hemianopia (case 18) is at first sight surprising
in view of the marked changes found in patients with
inferior altitudinal hemianopia. The explanation
probably lies in the fact that the visual cortex to which
the superior half-field projects, lies below the cal-
carine fissure on the infero-medial surface of the
occipital lobe and is therefore distant from the record-
ing electrodes, whereas the cortex representing the
inferior half-field, is superiorly positioned and there-
fore closer to the recording electrodes. Thus, the
whole-field and half-field VEPs arise principally from
cortex representing the inferior visual field.2427 Of
interest also was the observation of late positivities
from the asymptomatic eye of two patients (cases 4
and 7) and in one (case 7) the half-field studies
confirmed the change was due to P100 delay. In nei-
ther patient was there any clinical neuro-ophthalmic
abnormality so that it is likely that the VEP changes
may represent subclinical involvement, given the high
frequency of sequential bilateral optic neuropathy in
this condition.1 2

In conclusion, a number of abnormal VEP patterns
may be found in anterior ischaemic optic neuropathy.
These correlate with the type of visual field defect in
individual patients and are stable over long periods.
Late or bifid positivities occur frequently and repre-
sent the emergence of or unmasking of normal latency
paramacular subcomponents consequent upon the
loss or attenuation of normal macular subcom-
ponents, rather than resulting from slowed conduc-
tion through affected fibres.

The authors thank Drs JL Black and DW Collins in
whose laboratory some of the early VEP studies were
performed, Miss Jennie Davies for technical assis-
tance with the multichannel recordings and Mrs P
McBryde for preparation of the manuscript.
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